In general, the development of character building in a formal education can be applied through buying and selling transaction activities in the school canteen. 
INTRODUCTION
Character formation should not take place instantaneously, the results can be seen in plain view after the character formation process is carried out. The formal character formation process generally starts from education in elementary school to the tertiary level. In particular, regarding the efforts of the Government of the Republic of Indonesia in reducing the number of acts of corruption, the role of formal education in shaping the character of superior resources with integrity and honesty is crucial. This has been underlined by Schweinhart (1994) in Megawangi (2004) that planting honest character from an early age at the elementary school level is one of the most effective efforts that determine the success of expected outcomes in the long run. Furthermore, the effectiveness of the intended outcomes is determined by the application of an educational model that is relevant to their development period, namely by using the game as a medium for transferring knowledge specifically to build an understanding of honesty in the early stages.
In general, character building activities in formal education can be applied through buying and selling transaction activities in the school canteen. The touch of science and technology (science and technology) can also be applied in trade activities in school canteens in an effort to establish the character of Indonesia's young generation with integrity and honesty. The introduction of the Self-Purchasing System technology, also known as the Self Check-out System, is a mechanism that provides the opportunity for customers to process their purchases by scanning the items they buy and making direct payments before leaving the store/store (adapted from the article "Self -checkout "inside https://en.m.wikipedia.org/wki/Self-checkout).
As stated by Dewey (2004) that the principle of health education is based on experience that allows students to experience the values taught, both when they become subjects and objects that are obtained when they do, see or even hear during the process. Thus, the achievement of the character of honesty in the format of learning products will be embodied through understanding (cognitive), attitudes (affective) and behavior (psychomotor) that reflect integrity and honesty in a simple but very applicable pattern offered by the utilization of this Self Purchasing System Science and Technology. The students will be accustomed to being orderly, trustworthy and responsible for the items they buy both without and with supervision from the canteen guard. On the other hand, students will also become civil and independent and minimize the risk or loophole of fraud that can occur in a conventional expenditure system when the cashier must serve his customers at the same time.
URGENCY OF IMPLEMENTING SMART CANTEEN PROGRAMS
The use of appropriate technology should be able to be started for students in elementary schools that target the improvement of financial and managerial technology literacy of students targeted by beneficiaries. In particular, this increase in literacy is expected to equip students to be more adaptive in the development of information technology. ) in higher education. In relation to financial managerial lioterization, the education of effective canteen-based school canteen management will be the foundation for the creation of future financial planners who apply the principles of financial risk and discipline in financial spending. • The adoption of a computer-assisted Self Purchasing / Checkout System technology, a scanner, and a modified receipt printer. a) Dissemination to street vendors in the adoption of a consignment system of goods sold to be offered centrally in the school canteen. b) Management of merchandise assistance as a pilot for business entities for local street vendors.
PROPOSAL OF THE IMPLEMENTATION METHOD
The structure of the implementation of Smart Canteen activities based on the Self-Purchasing System is described in Table 2 as follows: Figure 1 below: * Facipulation Analysis is an analysis that combines facilitation techniques and alternative "manipulation" of action by involving users in discussions for the formulation of mapping and final action modeling according to existing situations and conditions (adapted from Facipulation -The Background article by Paul Levy, available at http://www.amed.org.uk/forum/topics/facipulation-the-background)
CONCLUSIONS AND IMPLICATIONS
The Smart Canteen development program is one of the strategic efforts for the growth of the character of honesty and integrity especially for students starting from an early age and basic level. This activity needs to be followed up by combining scientific research methods based on facipulation analysis techniques with an actualization approach to community service programs simultaneously. Specifically, the implementation of this activity is expected to lay a solid foundation for early age students through the implementation of the Smart Canteen program in a non-formal format but still thick with educational nuances. On the one hand, the achievement of the activities will be able to develop the character of integrity within themselves and on the other hand, it is expected to strengthen the spirit of independence and readiness of the nation's children, especially related to the mastery of information technology in the era of industrial revolution 4.0 today. 
